MAR.  17th  North-West Section Lecture.
       20th  Southern Section Annual Dinner—Shirley Park G.C.
       26th  Sheffield Section Lecture.

APR.  5th  Southern Section Spring Tournament—Walton Heath G.C.
       8th  East Midland Section Committee Meeting.
       15th  Sheffield Section—Visit to Ransomes.
       22nd  Welsh Section Spring Tournament—Wenvoe G.C.
       30th  Sheffield Section A.G.M.

MAY  6th  Midland Section Tournament—Oswestry G.C.
       13th  East Midland Spring Tournament—Stanton on the Wold G.C.
       13th  North-East Section—Visit to S.T.R.I.

ESTABLISHED
Tradition

is important to our highly skilled team of maintenance and service engineers. Immediate delivery of spare parts — from the largest stock of spares in the trade. An immediate service exchange assembly (engines, cutting cylinders, magnetos, etc.). Reliable maintenance service to keep your equipment in top working order. Our Service Engineers and Demonstrators are available at any time. H.P. facilities available.

NEW EQUIPMENT ALWAYS IN STOCK


HONDA  Officially Appointed Service Depot for VILLIERS & J.A.P. Industrial and Agricultural Engines.

Main Agents and Distributors for Clinton and Briggs & Stratton engines

Member of the National Groundsmen Association

Contractors to: Municipal Authorities, Sports Clubs, Golf Clubs, Reconditioning and Maintenance of all grass cutting equipment.